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Y.

LINE
The only line running Through Trains between the Atlantic and Pacifie.

TICKETS on Sale to Al EASTERN and EUROPEAN Pot
Daily First Class Sleeper and Tourist Sleeping Car Service.

Empress of India Empress of China Empress of Japai
Sailing for 3apan and China-Empress of Japan, Jan. 3oth; Empress of China, Feb. 2 7 th

every four weeks thereafter.

Miowera, Warrimoo and Aorangi
Sailing for Honolulu, Fiji, New Zealand and Australia, January 12th, and

every four weeks thereafter.
For full particulars apply to JAS. SCLATER., Ticket Agent, or E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, VANCOUVER.13

O CORRESPOND WITH -A
few Gentlemen to form a syndi-

cate to work a good mining pro-
perty. Special inducements. Strict
investigation courted. The property
will ship pay ore from the present
development and give handsome re-
turns. Fullest particulars, address
Rex, c. o. B. C. Mining Exchange
and Investors' Guide, 612 Cordova
St., Vancouver, B, C.

SILVER LEAD SHIPMENTS.

Last year Denver, Colorado, obtained
from British Columbia and Mexico 18-
865,125 pounds of silver-lead ore, worth
$214,02. During 1897 Denver's similar

mportations were 200,000,000 pounds,
alued at $200,000. During the last half
f 1898 such importations ten off be-
ause of the great increase of silver-
ead ores received by the Denver smel-
ters from Colorado, Idaho and Utah.

THE CROW'S NEST BRANCH TIME
TABLE.

The local C. P. R. authorities have
announced that the operations of reg-
ular passenger trains on the Crow's
Nest Pass line bas commenced, and the
service between Kootenay Landing and
Cranbrook will be as fonows: The
east bound train leaves Kootenay
Landing on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, at 2 p. m., getting into Cran-
brook at 10 p. m. The west bound
train leaves Cranbrook on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7 a. m.,
reaching Kootenay Landing at 3 pn.
These trains are operated on mountain
time.

NOTICE.

Ali interested in the deVelo?
ment of British Columbia, Pie

forward any samples of ore
presenting B. C. prospects c
mines, to Office of this paper,
exhibition at our London Off"

Parcels must be labeled
described, and sent prepaid.

We shal be pleased to recel

and acknowedge any corresPOe

dence relative to mining mattl
generally.

ASSAYING

J. O'SULLIVAN, Assayer and Chemist
Twenty-six Years with Messrs. Vivian & Sons, Swansea

Gold and Silver Bullion Refined, Assayed, and Values Reported,
made of all kinds of Ores.

Assays and Analysis

The Laboratory is up-to-date, with ail modern appliances, including
Gates' most approved rock grinding and crushing machinery.

This Department issues Certificates of Assays of Ore submitted, which are absolutely accurate, and determinethe exact value of metals contained in the ore.

Office and Laboratory, 614 iastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

Soo
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA

PACIFIC
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1Rotes
1uchjthec has b

su bject een said and written on

Oiny Dlace metai mining. The ma-

I bus t Outside the pale of genu-
11 ing P9t preferring to consider

t1, I lntters as the merest specu-eetly' if not attaching it more di-
De. Tha gamble of an extreme
'at TIlatcasfoate LI s -cause for such an esti-

D o s ln the reckless way min-
C gardl 

0
lons have been engineered,

der of reputation, or any other
Work 

0ls, SO long as points may
0r ld to the advantage of the

der uls manipulators, whose soe
s0 n1 to swimn, no matter

ue n 10110 e withlout saying. Hence

s a n have not popularised
seques an investment, and it hasin
eral 1n0 ' met with anything but

ublil Q avor amongst the investing
eI Ig ntil lt is placed on a better
ed fro bettei men, and thus res-
D rse-r the Odium under which It
id bs rests taking its position on

dicie business lines, and as a bona
dvaris "ss proposition, then shall we

t n a d not before. Locally, unfor-
stignY w are laboring under the
5
cherine of ante men have promoted

other intly to seramble over one an-
thrh the most indecent marinr in
(.at, ste to materialise and disasso-
Nerfet rhis has had a most deplorable

vaettarding development, produc-
o il confidence and inability

Xtent ee capitIl to any apreciable

"ferais a COuntry, too, reeking with

nlea Gold, silver, copper, anti-
sit , iron, zine, coal, and other

vin eY . 'mercial value. True the
t, Wherls yourg ais a Inetal producer;

a soUn( ining has been condueted
cI eo omercial undertaking, by

capable men, it has invariably develop-

ed a bonanza, or the Kootenay Is one

huge prevarication. Hence, we say,

place your mining propositions on a

strictly honorable business basis for de-

velopment, and we don't think funds

will be lacking, conditionally, on their

bona fides. of course properties will

have to be faithfully prospected, worked

and managed; in fact dealt with not as

a gamble, but as before stated, as a

sound business undertaking. Mr. T. A.

Rickards, M. Inst., M. M., in a paper

read before the Institute, says in a

iost practical and forceful way:

"Mining Is not a scientific pursuit, aI-

though at times it may, to the observ-

ant, have seemed to be either that or

one big insanity. But mining is an

lndustry. The good sense which fin-

ancial men have of late years con-

tributed to the operations has done

much to bring it from a windy misti-

ness to the solid footing of sound busi-

ness. The main purpose is not to de-

velop the waste places of the earth,

but simply to win a profit by extract-

ing ore out of the ground. The result

will be reliable in proportion to the care

taken. Any shirking of difficult places

in the mine, any avoldance of hard

portions of the vein, any assistance

from untrustworthy hands, will vitiate

the result. Careful sampling is worth

a bushel of suppositions, and the pains-

taking determination of the working

costs is better than any amount of
geological generalities. In the esti-

mate of costs are many items-break-

ing of the ore, development work,

eluipment, milling, management etc.

Then the question of available ore, or

likely to be available on exploration.

This is the pons assinorum of mining.

Often that which is described as ore in

sight is out of sight. When values of

ore and tonnage available have been

arrived at and working costs determ-

ined, the engineer has the greater part

of the evidence needed to submit to

the client whom he is advising. The

padding of a report with a large am-

ount of geological disquisition where it

is not necessary to a comprehension

of the facts of the case, is very nearly

an impertinence, seeing that it is not

expected that it w'ill be understood by

those for whose guidance it is written.

The policy of the Dominion Govern-

ment in conection with the Yukon roy-

alty will undoubtedly result in favor

of British Columbia and the Atlin dis-

trict. The paltry exemption of $5,000

under such conditions, climatic and oth-

erwise, existing in the Yukon, will re-

tard development, and dampen the ar-

dor of the majority who were doubt-

less waiting for a reasonable solution

of the diffilculty. The cost of working

and living-to say nothing of health-im

)ro)ortion to gold won, is in favor, not

of the man who risks his health and
life in the undertaking, but the Do-
minion Government, who Intensifies the

situation and renders ,the miner's lot

anything but a happy one. Men will

defy climate, in fact hardships and dit-

ficulties of ail kinds no matter how

extreme, in thir search for gold, which

of themselves are a sufficient handicap,

considering the value of these new

fields to trade, as also to the revenue

of the Dominion, which seems to be

entirely overlooked, when the legislat-

ing wiseacres, 3,000 miles distant, deal

with new territory and the explorers

or prospectors who bring it in touch

with civilization. Get what? recognition

and consideration for having opened up

other avenues of trade, so that the

Government may collect dues and em-

ploy a big staff of political hirelings

to do so, while miners and prospectors

have to bonus the Ottawa Government

to the tune of 10 per cent. for the privi-

lege of taking the risk of freezing to

death, or being eaten alive with fies,

according to the season. You take

your choice. You may also get $5,000,

which the law allows you, provided

you work hard enough and have the

luck. It may cost you 75 per cent. or

80 per cent., however, to get that $5

000. Say, however, the miner has at

the end of the year cleaned up $25,000,

which may have cost him under the

circumstances existing $18,000, the re-

sult, after deducting the exemption of

$5,000, you have assessed to the tune

of 10 per cent., leaving the miner, who

has worked hard, and undergone the

greatest difficulties, a paltry profit of

$450 for his year's work. This Is the

sort of political economy which has as-

sisted the growth (sic) of the Dominion

till it spreads from the Atlantic to the

'acific and boast the population of

5,000,000 and rejoices in a bigger area

than the United States. We can, we are

inelined to believe, do better than this,

in giving British Columbia a chance.
* * * *

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Batt-

Mills, who recently returned from the

north, bas had to undergo an 'opera-

tion, whlch deprives him of his toes,

through these members being badly

frozen when out prospectlng.
* * * *

A moil and a 4-pound hammer are of

more use than a bookful of sounding

theories, and a careful sampling of

working of more Immediate utillity

than a treatise on mineralogy.-T. A.

lickards, M. Inst. M. M.
* * * *

Estimate of the world's production

of gold for 1897 is about Il 1-2 millions

fine ounces, or about £46,000,000 ster-

ling, roughly $230,000,000. Over one-

half of this was derived from English

colonies and possessions.
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item$ Of lntcre6t

The nws from the Atlin and Klon-like districts is still extremely con-flicting.

We understand that the owners 0fthe Dorothy Morton have purchasedthe adjoining Property.
* s* *

The C. P. R. cerent milis have beeoleased by a sYndicate mho wil immediately reconstruct so as tw ime-
the output. increase

*s* *
Hall mines smelter returns for thefour weeks ending January 27th,1899: 22 days and 6 hoursmelttg

,727 tons of ore, Yielding 69 tonCopper and 39,250 ounces silver.
* * * *

We congratulate the Van AndaCompany on their determination toerect a 50-ton smelter on their proper-ty at Texada Island and we hope thatln the near future deveomens wilnecessitate their enlarging o a 500 perdiem capacity. Considering the miner-alized area this should be easlly real-isable.
* * * *

Messrs. Gooderharm & Bapassed through Vancouver to ckstock
They are on their way to the WarEagle mine, Rossland, which, togetherwith the Centre Star, they are co eted with.

The War Eagle bas shPPed duringthe past six mnonths so'3200tn
of ore to the Trail smelter.

The elie ** *The belef is general ln Winnipeg and
n the ea officials of the C. P. i.st that the 1000 toshortly to b ,ton smelteriolyl be terected by the C. P. R.Wlli ho iocated at Cascades. Woconstructed th Csae.Whe-n

utilized thoe new smelter will be
ment Of more Particularly in the treat-.Burnt Basioundary, Christina Lake andBurnit Basin Ores.

We heartily endorse the remarks ofthe "Lillooet Prospectir. in its refer-ence to the Lytîon in.l tsoo Wfonroad. The late Goveroment spewtsome $20,000 in opening up this road tothe big slide, and we should like to s-ethe present executive Include sufficientin the estimates to finish this import-ant connecting link between these twopoints Without delay. Lillooet then willhe compartively easy of access anl theCovernment the gainer.

DRAINING A LAKE FOR GOLD.
Advices to the Seattle (Wash.) "PostIntelligeneer from Sitka, state thatCOIl Lake, in Pande Basin wssccessfully emte.fsn was suc-

yemptied f the greater pcr-tion f its water on January 5th. Manysoctators witnessd the curious sighte dralning a lake by means of a tui-.
sl 300 feet long through a mountainpur. The Immense volume fcarried everything before it as iltr

downthemounng efor itas it toredoWn the thountain side, moving greatrocks as though they were blocks etwood. The ice broke when tho supartng ater receded, and t fe ita tremnendous craha l e wt
escaping water ran dantd pals nThethrough which the smwn thravine
naturalcreek theutet et GOld Lake, runs, and

Plunged over the ice f a second lakobelow. The weight of water broke the
ice with a thunderous noise, and threw
it around i great masses. Gold Lake
fen sixty-one feet, to the tunnel level,
and a volume of fresh water sixty-ono
broad ,000 feet long and 2,000 feet
mind escaped into the ocean. It re-
minded the spectators Of the Johns-
tdW fiod . The gravel exposed by the
drainage ils said to run from $2 to $20to the ton.

MINING LAWS
The LAWS.n laso

are lnning laws ot British Columbia
are so e whole very good but thero
improme ways la which they musf ho
ipreo whFor instance there is no
reason Why a man should have a il-
cens to hod mining land or work in
a line any more than to holding farm-
lng land or vork on a farm. The pres-
nt Government are about to take a
tp in the ght direction in abolish-
wores icese as far as it relaies to
great in mines, but while this is a
grta on to the mining communI a
class, the toucb th' most important

Ifas the tprospectors.
ceiving $2 ax weighs hard on men re-
heavily mfust a day homre
or Who, at tht weigh on the prospect-.
anxietymany yars oand at thn oten semi-starvation
the unknow sk of is life, is exploring

the nknwn astnesses ofthis greatland, ith the Probability before hm
la os erwl reap the fruit or bisyao s 'V r' ew prospectors makoanythIng worth their shllpe rn an-Other way an amendment il requreMost of the claims staked in this coun.try are staked by men who are not
prospectors for men Who do not intend

.0 work them. Sometmes a man m-11
In tis way stake 20 claims for $10)or se, and the valuable land or thecountry is locked up. The only Way
n hicb this could be prevented is
by ak n claimowners do the as-
Pessment Work sen after talçn-,This would work some ha dshi , much
otfheih moght bs prevented by givingthe gold Comnmînssioner Peoî to, lay

over claims difficult of ae, t laYincrease the value o asS. t w uld
would take se many cheap n, as it
the market. Some step I certainoyneeded to correct this abusertil p.Monekton, M. Ped. Inst uM. e., inKamloops Mining Recordn

CONTERNATION AT SKAGWAY.

The special correspondent Of the"Times,," writing fromn Skagway, un-
der date Of January 26th, says, un-
Cuth, Danube, Dirigo and City Of Se.
attie al arrived here this morning
aoutOf th same time bringing the first

e actual passing Of the now
amendrent to the Placer Mining Act.
tt is ard to make the residents believthat such is the case, as i eered that the am was consid-
'talk,' but amendment wa Ol
the ,m ut, as it is now da ing on
ster minds it is creating qutnin on-
and it ison Retaliation is spoken on,
n will taore than likely a mass meet-

intet again Place at an darly date toprotet ga1st the Bill, and ask t henstod States Government to ratalate
be StOplng the landing of Brjects at Ska 

et ltsh sub -
Ho btis way, Dyea, Juneaus can be accomplished wletc.

wtout

b ý1L neStrs'Guide.

interfering witi International la'w l
not the subject of the hour, but l it
proposed to send a representative t
air these views and press this retalle
tion at Washington at once. The e
temian spoken of who will makerepresentation Is ex-Judge Price."

A MOUNTAIN OF ORE.
A Mrs. Treat, whose husband

manager of a mine on Texada Islain Britsh Columbia, was stroilling
miles from the camp, recent ,r
she picked up some rich-looking rog
and, following up the discovery,
found a vein twenty feet w1de, ri
ning right through the mountain, ta,,high-grade gold and copper Quea

xperts were sent out and -thë:P
nounce it the biggest strike over I
Up the Coast. There are thouSands 0
tons of ore, averaging $20 a ton,
sight. One piece, weighing five tn
vas taken Out and will be sent to
P'aris Exposition, as in gold and coPP'

it runs $50 to the ton. Mrs. Treat's dla,
covery is, it is stated, simply atain of very rich ore. A large forCe l0men is now developing the mine.discovery caused great exciteme5
local mining circles.-- North
Magazine."

FIROM THE YUKON COUNTR5
The following Is a letter sent frel'e

gentleman well known in Vandou 1and Who is theo wner of sevral CIqainknown to be good, though ftom te teter One would net think so: "I
just retiurned from a trip te one of te
Outlylng camps. There has been a 6t
deal Of sckness here this winter,
many deaths from fever and scur

and generally a funeral everyMoney n is very scarce here,
everyone is complaining of hard tirSome Of the creeks that were suppo

to ho goin to turn out a. good d eale

gold are rnt, comîing te the front ln f
way they wero eXpe ted te. tt 1t
course vry hard yet to make an est
Bonanza Hy are working Eldorado a
Phunand auk, Dominion and
cou, and aost every creek iln1t
counry. But there Is no enthusia
such as we thought et. Pessibly POI
are keeping dark about their b l 0
on account of th o t their prosP C
that it may b the royalty, thinlc

of he eopeerePealed. I guess f1no

0f the people bore are disapp rte
with their expectatinse sa pposeveral lntersts that are far.
nd I hope that are be or Ced

leu t them that I will not be co
led t Wa ot in the summer. 50

It ls onlY hope. This bas been a 'i

er winter so far, as bee thr
had a , and a thaw that
mt al w ago stoPPed work on

most al the dlaims, and evon yt le
weather bas not resund eve ye
severity. Wrsmd its orditil r,
ears u We go about town vitth 0uncOvered and -e rub themcasionally but (no we r eedrnt
te go half, ue doesanot nee il
we go out tmile and back. B tDe
same warm clothe creek we have t

W ank f it were cold w ath r dOi
but will will stand this another 0e
break; li e 1ut ln the spring; malce 1I
brera lite s tee short to spend i e
hisery, and am in misery living l

Word arom tfrom home, and not
Word fron the People for months 

Unie." 

Pepl
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The VANCOUVER, B.C.
for thcoIDlete inland revenue returns
couver anonth of January for Van-
hadend the mainland division, were

lector out to-day by Mr. Miller, col-
creas They show a gratifying in-

olloe over the same month a year ago.
ng are the returns in detail.8 Dirits

lt.. . .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. $13,094 23
ace'.. ·.. .... .. .. .. .. 2,209 03

igars . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,363 50
aW Le '' ·· .. ............ 1,087 50
troeua Tobectio.. .... ....... 486 60

Ienses Ispection .. .. .. 323 00
•. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 72 50

Totai

· ·. .. .. .. .. ..
Increase .......... ....

.. .21,636 36

17,542 b6

.$ 4,093 8o

Tri th CAPITAL IN B. C.
that he statistics of 1891 it was shown
nyested roximately $7,246,000 had been

Tne in the industries of the Prov-
to, r e ivages paid then amounted
of peo , $,120,000, and the number
tO the e. employed 11,500. According
0f Tradexhaustive report of the Board
OUght te (which document, by the way,
having O be lu the hands of everyone
the any interest In the country),
arger, w nw invested is forty times
ta* hie in the preceding ten yearsitsel t 0f capital had only doubled
\Vit' Thus the last few years have
Ierg a complete metamorphosis.

Pilae and Interest have taken the
Ital c Suineness and timidity, cap-
er a Oving In directions where bar-Xehans probably the only means of

linitg and the future is one of Il-
an, Jay Possibilities. We need not
theSO the figures, which speaks for

lerelDton Amount.
ents.rous Industrial estalish-

ecQtr i -1 ' ''······ ... $16,260.000
ight and railways.. .. 2,000,000aterore.. s• ··. 200,000

teiiWay · 2 •··. ··.. .. .. .. 100,000
t and telegraphs.. 47,500,000
ning Pl an navigation .. .. 3,000,000oal rnant and smelters.. .. .. 10,500 000

ealing lng·.... .......... 3,000,000
eurin aimon canning and fish
uiree . '.-·.··.·........3,250.000nark des and schools.. ........ ,850,000
M 1  Dosits- .. 6,500,000

nii assessments.. .... ... 45,000,000
butte i Public works and

vincial...··.·............. 925,000
S public works and

rovincial · · · · · ·.. .. .. ....... 5,500,000
orn 1 idg assessments.. .. .. ... 51,5oo,ooo
but]dî0  Public works and

Coi .. .. .. .... ...... 2,800,000
Trnberrercial establishments... 5,500,000wned (lases and privately

(value estimated).. .. .. 100,000,000

r ite $307,385,000
Znd valealth, less public assetsues assessed In above..$280,000,000
The Board states that their estimates
rera on most comprehensive and,

cornta ' speaking, very complete data
ro ed In the numerous returni
i aiOler the Province, and from
t sonaton obtained from a variety
r1 therees Of how capital Is invested

fully ecountry. These have been care-
!rriiled, and the results arrlved

at, after taking into account every
business interest in the province-in-
volving labor of much magnitude-
will be surprising to even those famil-
iar with the affairs of the province. It
is not claimed that the figures are ab-
solutely correct, as in some instances,
where actual returns were not avail-
able, they are based on estimates,
which, however ,are approximate, and
a complete return would probably in-
crease the total to some extent. Nor
do they included by any means ail
that has been invested in the province
in various ways, but only what may be
regarded as the main live and produc-
tive capital.-Ex.

DOMINION FINANCES.

The financial statement for seven
months ending January 31st last, was
issued to-day. The ordinary revenue
was $25,665,000 against $21.446 C00 for
the same period last year, and ordin-
ary increase of $4,219,000. The expen-
diture was $21,352,000, or $1,658.000
greater than the previous year, leav-
lng a betterment in the finances for
seven months of $2,560,000. The capi-
tal account increased from $2,7'0,000
last year to $5,60,000 In the current.
This is due to a heavy expenditure on
canals and the Crow's Nest Pass
road.

The Ymir district of West Kootenay
is likely to be good field for investors.

* * * t

The Toronto "Telegram" is not far
astray when it says: "Any Dominion
Government which tries to please the
United States by interfering with Brit-
ish Columbia's mining affairs will meet
much the same fate as the government
which tried to please the Quebec hier-
archy by Interfering with Manitoba's
educational affairs."

* * * *

It is announced that the Canadian
Government subsidy for the past six
months, together with the net earnings
of the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Sas-

katchewan Railroad and Steamboat
Company, will permit of a distribution
on the First Mortgage bonds of £1 per
cent. in respect of interest due on the
1st of February next, and the payment
wil be made by Messrs. Morton, Chap-
lin & Co., 6 Princes street, E. C.

Some more dividends by Canadian
companies: Halifax Electric Tram-
way, 4s. per share; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency, 2 per cent.;
Hamilton Provident and Loan, 3 per

cent.; Freehold Loan and Savings, 6
per cent.; Montreal Investment and

Freehold, 3 per cent.; Bank of Ottawa,
9 per cent.; Bank of New Brunswick,
6 per cent.; and Central Canada Loan
and Savings, 6 per cent.

* * * *

The financial report of the C. P. R.

for ¡December has been published as

follows: Gross earnings, $2,671,117;
worklng expenses, $1,392 006; net prof-

its, $1,279,114. In December, 1897, the

net profits were $1,053,454. and for the

twelve months ending Pec. 31st, 1898,

the figures are: Gross earnings, $26,-

118 977; working expenses, $15,663,60);

net prcfits, $10,475 372. An Increase In

net profits of $225,657 for Dcember,

1898, and In the year of $171,596.

ALASKA MEXICAN MINING COM-
PANY.

Return by cable: Period since last
return, 31 days; bullion shipment, $28,-
748; ore "milled, 14,598 tons; sulphurets
treated, 392 tons. Of bullion there came
from sulphurets $14,349. Worklng ex-
penses, $24,192.

ALASKA UNITED MINING COM-
PANY.

Return by cable: Ready Bullion
Mine, November 15th to December 31st.
Mill ran 43 days; 19,612 tons ore crush-
ed. Yield per ton, with sulphurets, $3,-
90; 400 tons sulphurets saved; assay
value, $72. Tons sulphurets worked,
none. Shipment of bullion by this
steamer is $47,425. Expenses, $22,283.

BRITISH AMERICA CORPORA-
TION.

Mr. Carlyle reports: Tunnel No. 4,
Kootenay, Columbia-New ore shoot 6
feet wide averaging $16. West Le Roi
-4 feet vein, $40 to $50. Nickel Plate
new cross vein, good ore. No. 1-12
feet ore average values. Josie-Up-
raise 4 feet. Ore values $20 to $22.

It appears by the "World" a Mr. J.
B. McLaren has secured an injunction
in the United States Circuit Court for
the State of Washington, restraining
the transfer of the stock of the old
Company to the newly organized Com-
pany in London. He states that the
"Le Roi" mine is worth $6,000,000, and
the smelter in Stevens County, an-
other $250,000, and further asserts that
the British America Corporation fraUd-
ulently purposes to dispose of the mine
to a new Company for £1,000,000, and
to account to the defendant corpora-
tion for only $3,000,000. The plaintiff
alleges that his rights as a stockholder
are being infringed upon, and that
other small stockholders similarly situ-
ated are suffering likewise, and fur-
ther states that the sale of stock of the

Turner faction to the B. A. Corpora-
tion and subseque'nt election of the

persons named by that Corporation as

trustees of the "Le Roi" Company, was

ail illegal.
The restraining order Is issued

against C. H. Mackintosh, W. B. Hey-

burn, Edwin Durant, T. Mayne DalY,

L. A. Doherty, Albert Allen, C. St.

L. Mackintosh, E. M. Heyburn and D.

J. McDonald.
Mr. McLaren is on the way to Eng-

land.
* * * *

The Nelson "Tribune" relates a very

interesting example of how taking

shares in lieu of cash made a man's

fortune. It says:
Mr. F. B. Fenwick and wife, of Fort

Steele, who have been stoppine- at the

Phair for the last few days, left on

SaturdaY for a two weeks' trip to Cal-

ifornia. Mr. Fenwick is regarded as

one of the luckiest men in East KoOt-

enay. Some time ago he sold a ranch
for $300, and agreed to take 800 shareS

of stock in the Crow's Nest Coal Com-

pany in lieu of cash. He subsequently

sold the ooal stock at $30 per share,

and in this way realized $24,000 for th'

ranch, which he sold for $300.
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NOTES. more
The Tamarac mine, near Ymir, made Thi

another shiprment of 30 tons of ore to a ver
the Northport meelter last week. The The
value of the shiprment was $1,134, of down
which ail save $84 was in gold values,

The Dundee nill was opened last T
week in the presence of a large num- Thber of visitors, It is expected to keep Erie,
the mill constantly running, as there lo ,is a large quantity of concentrating ore n
on the dump, and plenty of ore In ven
sight. n

The Second Relief mine, near Erle, th e'
has commenced shipping, the ore go- load
ing out by the outport of Waneta. sme
During the past week 28 tons have weil
been entered at the customs for ex- mor
port, the value of which was $1,558. Se
The ore carries two ounces of goid and veto
one ounce of silver to the ton. gro

It has been estimate on good auth- ty
ority that the output from Ymir will fait
be close on 7,000 tons for the month of cen
February from the six shipping mines, to
viz.: Ymir, Dundee, Porto Rico, Tam- gre
arac, Blackcock, and Fern. In the ou
surnmer there will also have to be the
taken into calculation the Fairmont, du
Bullion, Wilcox, Big Hora (Siîmcoe), ma
and Union Ja.k, ail of whlch will be hi
shippers. an

During the past week the Hall on
Mines, Limited, exported two cars of
bullion over the Crows Nest Railway,
the value of whlch exceeded $40,000.

Mr. Thomas Roderick has been doing
an assessment on the Myrtle in Green- N
wood camp, owned by Messrs. R. M. th
McIntyre and Walter Sterling, of Van-
couver. A good ore body has been un- pi
covered. The Myrtle is a fractional si
clairm lying between the Old Ironsides el
and Idaho, Is wedge-shaped and about of
200 feet long and 24 3-4 feet at its wid- west point.

t
TEXADA ISLAND.

We are lnformed that 22 men are
now employed at the iron mine getting e
ore for the smelter at Everett.

KAMLOOPS.
Work on the Delaney section is go-

ing on steadily, and the owners have
every hope of it turning out a mine.
The ore is improving as depth in-
creases.

ASHCROFT.

The B. C. "Mining Journal" declares
that it has learned, from apparently
good authority, that the survey for the
Ashcroft-Quesnelle Railway will be
begun in February. The work must
be begun soon in any event, as other-
wiise, on April 12th, or thereabouts, the
charter which the company has pur-
chased and which carries with it a land
grant of 20,000 acres of land per mile
for a broad gauge, and 10,000 acres per
mile for a narrow gauge will expire.
The company purchased the charter
for $50,000, and paid $15,000 cash, the
balance to be paid In stock.

DOROTHY MORTON.
Two silver-gold bricks were brought

down from the "Dorothy Morton," on
the 10th February, representing the

d elean up from the stamp mill. Th
weight given by Mr. Lang is, we ed v
rstand, about i,ooo ozý, or 350 oz. strik
than the last resuIts. to b

s rmakes under the circurmstances, in t
Y satisfactory January siowing. port
eY anticipate in the future sendling er i
two bricks per month, som

HE AINSWORTH DIVISION. A
weye shaft on the Arlington, near nou

1s now down 300 feet. A force of graen is ermployed. Nothing but do- sev.Ment work is being done. The is
agerent is in no hurry to continue wa,
nents, as they are satistled witl 360
returns Teceived fron the four car- 240

s rocenîly shipped to the Le Roi Tlter, and wish to have the property Th
developed before taking out any tel

,aîventeen men are employed at de- pri'pment work on the Silver Hill for
uP up Canyon Creek. This proper-
was bonded by a syndicate in the
ef 1897. Shares are now worth 20

3. The ore showing is from eight
30 oiches high grade galena and ehY coppor, orne o it returning 500 inces ie slver. It is claimed that Pre are now 1,200 tons of ore on the sdP, but ne shipments have been pde, as the ore would have to be v- ped a distance o! eearly 14 eles, T
ro he bmtany expect to see a wag- wroad bulit In tie spring. ti

S
LARDEAU. P

A rich strike has been reade on the
ellie L., next the I. X. L. group i
is camp. 
On the Silver Cup three feet of ship-
ng ore that goes $1000 to the ton In
lver besides the gold value has been
ncountered. D. G. McNeill, man-ger

the mine, says there Is $1,0W,000
orth of ore in sight.A 4-ft. vein has been enccuntered li
he Nettie L.
Up to the present the Common-

wealth Mining Company bas complet-
d about 150 feet of tunnelling on the
Ethel, near Trout Lake City.

There are fifteen men employed on
levelopment work. The surface show-
cng on thi3 property consisted of grey
rnpper, black sulphurets and galena,
giving the extraordinary assay o
3800 oz. In sliver to the ton. Th up-
per tunnel, which is 50 feot below lpe
surface, is li ore wih excellent show-
lmgs, the character of the ore belng the
came as on the surface. The lower
tunnel Is being rue at 200 feet below
the surface to tap the ore chute.

SLOCAN.

Siocan, . C., mining men are talk-
ing of building a long-distance tun-nel fron a point near Sandon through
Noble Flve Mountain to McGuln Creek
on the Opposite side of the range. Thetunnel, when completed, wiII be 10,-00 feet in length, and a maximum
depth Of 4,000 feet would be thus gain-
ed. Among the ledges that would betapped at that depth are some of therichest mines In the camp,.

The ore shipments from the McGuig.an mines in 1898 amounted to 834 tons.Of this the Rarnbler-Cariboo shippedc
468 tons; Antoine, 275; Dardanelles,129; Silver Beul, 61.

vestors' Gtide.

e Payne, that has ai'WaY
aluable ore bodies, reportsa
e in the lower tunnel that 1

e equal to any body befoTr t
hat property. This property 1
ed to be the largest dividend petàn British Columbia, haviX I t¢
e $125,000 nonthly to the fortut
ers. Tretht'
telegram frorm Manager Tre

of the Dardanelles mine
nces that a large body o! 4
de ore has been struck betwee»v Ip
enth and elghth levels. The
20 inches wide. The lOWest a
s 160 ounces silver, a1d the o
ounees. The average assay
ounces silver, with 57 per cent

is strike, added to the other eve been recently nmade, wilt
dency to give the stock of this C

n1y a new upward impetus, jeg
ce lias now been steadhiy advapc

some time.

THE SWANSEA SOLD
The Darby Mining Company hea8 rt
ased the famous Swansea proPee
East Kootenay. The price %.-

rted to be $30,000. The SwanVe 1 0
Ad to be one of the most promn e
roperties in East KootenaY.
rincipal values are gold and cO r»O
he lIrgest owners among the ve
as F. J. Mulholland, the Maniager
he Deer Park Mining Company. )
. Coodeve, Mayor of Rossiand, 10aA
resident of the Darby CompalY, r

F. M. McLeod and Charles par
re the representatives of the Scote
yndicate which holds the bulk O e
tock tn the Darby Company.
treasury share of the Darby CoinP il
have ail been disposed of in ScotIne
The intention it to apply the fufl »e
derived to the work of developing t
Swansea. Work wIll be comrnen
Just as soon as conditions are favora

HALL MINES STOCK GOES
For the past few weeks the hOldef

of the Hall Mines shares have had
gratification or seeing Hall i
climbing up. Yesterday the stoCk
quoted at 17s. 6d., or just 60 cents
low par. There does not appea'thhave been any general reason for te
advance of the past few weeks, u1n to
it Is that the publie opinion beganl -l
realise that the stock was beung
du ly be r d estock w b taste be ti
duly b-areci The par value of
aMines stocki is 20s, but after theId0e
appointing statement issued at the
general reetlng, the stock kept
ing, until 6s, 3d. was reached.

ilancial Papers, In commenting
this drop, generally agreed that tee,
shares were worth more than tbel

e'ore tquoted at, and that they ivOuIbe a good buy at anything under 10
As a resuIt, the shares commenced
find favor In the market, and XeVclimbing up frome fs. 3d, until tbreached 17s. on January 13th. A wOe5
liter they advanced another 6d. Th
Vas the top notch In the recerit
Vance, and they have since eased
a ittle. Notwithstanding that thetuation of the past few weeks made
possible for lnvestors In Hall MinStock to more than double their monsthere was very little speculationII
dulged locaIly,
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Union Steamship Co. of B.c.
LIMITED.

sOT HEAD OFFICE AND WHARF, VANCOUVER, B. 0.
PorN B. C. PORTS, FORT WRANGEL AND SKAGWAY-SS. CUTCH will leave for Port Simpson and Way

COASt on the 5th and igth of each month, at 3 p,m., and will proceed to Skagway when inducement offers.

Te8 TLEMENTS--SS. CO M O X sails every Tuesday at 9 a.m., and every Thursday and Saturday at i a.m., for

SS Island, Lund, Shoal Bay and way ports.

aJ1 I.A M sails every Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. for Port Neville, and every Friday at 2 pm. for Texada Island, Lasqueti
%1001) uld, calling at all intermediate ports each trip.

byVILLE AND NORTH VANCOUVER F E R R Y- Leaves Vancouver, 8.35, 10, 11.20 a.m., 1.15, 3-15, 5.15, 6.20 p.m.
Letves Moodyville 8, 9.5, 10.45, a.m. 12 noon, 2, 4 and 5.45 p,1n. Calling at North Vancouver each wa excepting noon

P. On SUNDAY the steamer will leave Moodyville at 8, 10 and 11.15, and Vancouver at 8.35 and 10.35, alance of service

G eas on week days.
frT STEAMER, SS. CA P LA N O, 300 tons h. w. capacity ; also tngs and scows, always available for towing and

T Eîghting business Large storage accomnodation on Company's wharf,

LEPHONE 94' H. DARLING, MANAGER

... ,ýtOCk(flMarhet Rossland has been fairly active ln REPUBLIC CAMP.
stocks during the past week. Atha- e5
basca, Evening Star, Iron Colt. Path- Jim

San Poil .... ......... ...... ..... 80

S. finder, Mugwump, California, Virginia, Bu
War Eagle, Dundee and Tamarac, Golden Harvest.................. 3%

ANUARY 27th. (pooled), Crow's Nest (coal), have ail Liberty ................. .... ...... 3Golncen Havest..... ...... .... 3
poold),Cro 's est (co l), ave all Librty .... ........-- ........

r'tish n-elas, 11-4.
p. e Arnerica Corporation, 17s. 6d.
awsoevelopnent Association, 13-8.radin 0 City (Klondyke) Dominion
oIini onany, 1-4.

ene Mining, Development, and

dlî Gold Mining Company, is.
all s of B.C

l kd e . 1-2mi e .

lconldYke & Col. Goldfields, 3-8.
1 y Idk onanza, 1s.

DOt, 8 e Mining, Trading and Trans-

(1 e and North West Territories,
kodrs.7s

illoke Yuyon & Stewart, 5-8.
'-et 11-16 lin.Ple51 joet, rs

s. 8 7 raser River and Cariboo Gold

e n ad B C. Goldfields, 15-8.
Queen oldfields f B. C., 15-16.

B"'e Proprietary, 3-4.Oter and B. C. Gen. Ex., 1-2.

ukonwater Mines 15-16.
Goldfields, 5-8.

The * * * *

F11kht settlernent on Tuesday showed
of thi teration in the leading shares
ed a ection. B. A. C's. at 17s. show-

adea'l Of 2s. 3d. Alaska Goldfields
llevitabî Iower at 1 3-16, as was almost

Sae In view of the further issue
Q ligha at Par, Hall Mines showed

gain at 9-16, and London and
ere Goldfielda at 1%. Queen Bess

zas r wer at 13-16, Klondike Bonan-
rerrritore again to par, Klondike
ig es, .Klondike Mining Trad-

kln and Transport, Lillooet and
uehangQ Yukon Stewarts ail remained
elatio 5 ged. B. C. Development Asso-

liuri howed improvement at 1%.
ent hg the week the chief improve-

have as been in B. A. C's., which
blos een steady in demand, and

LaCe 0
-night at 17s. 6d. Bennett

Velo r uoted at 1%Y-%. B. C. De-
1. n Associations were flrm rt
Were orinion Mining and Agency
a ag Weaker at %. Klondike Bonan-
ad L. showed an upward tendencY,

ter at land B. C. Goldfields closed bet-
at 1 3-16 Ymirs are being bought
at 5-16.. and Whitewaters are firmer

been asked for. The Deer Park has
shipped two carloads of ore this week.
This stock has fallen hait a cent.
Evening Star has advanced a cent, and
a steady advance may be looked for.
This stock should be a good invest-
ment. There is also a demand for
London Con. at about 22 cents, also

Tamarac (pooled) at 9% cents. Abe

Lincoln, Iron Colt and Evening Star
are wanted. In Ymir a strike has been
made on the Evening Star at a depth
of 75 feet, and all shares offered have

been bought up. In the Republic camp,
Lone Pine has been advancing stead-

lly.
During the past two weeks stocks

have been in fair demand, and we an-

ticipate a very lively market from now

on.

*Athabasca .... .... .... ....
*Abe Lincoln .... .... ..... ...-
Big Three ...................
Brandon-Golden Crown ..... ....
Canadian-American .... .... ....
Cariboo (Camp McK.) .... .....
Commander .... ...............
Dardanelles ............ ...... ..
Deer Park ..... ...... ...... .....
*Evening Star ..... ...... .......
G lant ..... ...... ...... .... ....
Golden Gate .......... .........
Grand Prize ...... ...... .......
Gopher ..... ..... ...... ......
Gertrude ........ ...... ......
Homestake.....................
*Iron Colt......................
Iron Mask........... ........
Jumb.........................
*London Coud...... ............
Monte Cristo..... ......... •

Novelty ............. .... .--- "

Noble Five ....... .... .... ".
Salmo Con....... ...... ...- "
Victory-Triunn o ...... .....
Virgin a................. .

*War Eagle ..... ...... ......
Whte Bear....... ..... •......

Waterloo (Camrp McK.)..... ....

yMIR CAMP.
Aitf........................
Dundee............ .....
ern.............. .....

Jubilec.......
M. and E..Star .. airmont).
Monarch........ .. .... ..
Tamar c ...................
*Ta arac pooled..... .......

17à
30
25

$1.47
il
16
19

4
53
3%
41

93
47

4/4

19
207
45

7
8%

10
30
70
10
107
25

Princess Maud ..... ...... ........
Republic No. 2 ....... ...... ......
Big Six ..... ...... ....... ...
Monroe ......................
Gold Leaf ....... ...... ......
Pocahonta ..... ...... ...... ···...
Surprise ......... ............
Reservation M. & M. Co. .... ····
*Lone Pine ..... ..... ......
Tom Thumb ..... ...... ..... ......
Tip Top ..... ...... ...... .... ......
Black Tail ..... .... ....... ......
Morning Glory .... ...... ..... ....

MISCELLANEOUS.
Crow's Nest (Coal) .... .... ......
Van Anda ..... ...... ...... ......
Iron Horse ............... .....
Alpha Belle ..................
Channe ............ ...... ...
*B. C. Mining Prospectors .... ....
Exchange Limited ..... ...... .....
Fern G. M. & Co. .............
Cariboo Hydraulic ..... .... ......

*-Indicates shares wanted.
* * * *

16
5
4
3½
41A
31/

12
8%

26
3

15%
16

55
3%

80
4
1%

25
45

$1.00

LATEST POINTS.

Bank rate, 3½ per cent. Open mar-
ket rate three months bank bills, 2%

per cent. Silver, 27%d. per oz., (bars)

standard. Copper, £67 5s. per ton.

Pig Iron, 54s. id. Tin, £108 10s. Lead,
£13 12s. 6d. Consols, 111%xd. Canada

Three and a-Half per Cent., 106V. Bri-

tish Columbia Three per Cent., In-

scribed stock, 98. Canadian Pacific

Railway shares, 89. Bank of British

Columbia, 18. Bank of British North

America, 64. Bank of Montreal, 495.

Hudson Bay, 22.
Among the chief locally registered

shares which showed a marked in-

crease in price during the past year we

note the following
r3os 899

Big Three ................. 6 16

Deer Park ................ 12% 21

Eureka Con....................8
Iron Mask................ss 95

Victory-Triumph.........
Virginia .il 48
Wrini..... .... .... ... 91 $3.10
War Eagle.
Knob 1H1 ................. 6 85

Old Tronsides..............18 
$1.12

Athabasca ................
Fern ..................... 5

Nelson Poorman...........24 
28

Cariboo (McKinney)........52 $1.55
Abe Lincoln ... ...... ...... 5 101A

1.
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NEW COMPANIEs, I. C.

Hunt Hotel Company, Ltd., bas been
incorporated with a capital of $50,000
in 10,000 shares of $5 each. The objecte
of the Company are to facilitate trav-
elling in the Province by providing
hotels and conveyances for the accom-
modation of travellers.

a . * .

The Tribune Association, Ltd., with
a capital of $25,000 in 2,500 shares of
$10 each. Registered office, Nelson.

6* * *

Canadian Exploration Company, Ltd.,
with a capital of $250,000, 250,000 shares
of $1 each. Registered office, Vancou-
ver.

Camp McKlnney Gold Mining Coin-
pany, Ltd., non-personal liability. Cap-
ital, $1,000,000, ln 1,000,000 shares Of $1
each. Registered office, Greenwood.
Formed ta purchase the Alshu, Bur-
lington and George Hurat minera
clainis, Camp McKinney.

ESTATE, FINANCE AND MINES
CORPORATION.

The following cable, dated at Van
couver, January 17th, 1899, bas jus
been recelved from Mr. J. J. Lane
General Manager: "Output for De
cember is 53 lb. Il oz. bullion (bein
silver 26 lb. 5 oz., value $172, and gol
12 lb. 6 oz., value $3,100). 480 tons wei
treated of average value $10. Extra
tion of gold was 86 per cent., and si
ver 67 per cent. The balance is a
counted for by gold ln solution, zir
and slags, as usual, ln a first month
clean-up. The mill (10 stamps) ran
days 13 hours only, owing tu brea
down of mill and great difilculty
handling ore ln dump on account
severe frost. 400 tons were from t
dump and remainder from the stop

T1he äverage assay of ore now beig
treated is $16. We are stoping 8 feet.
The mill is now running very well.
You may expect better return for Jan-
uary." From correspondence we learn
that the manager is now crushing only
from the mine, thus avoiding the dit-
ficulty of breaking ore fron the frozen
dump,

RECENT LONDON REGISTRA-
TIONS,

Klondyke Dome Mining Company.
Limited (60,235). This Company was
registered on January 10th, with a
capital of £20.000 in £1 shares, to ac-
crue gold mines, mining rights and
land in the Yukon district, ln Canada,
the United States of America, or else-
where, and in particular to acquire
ten claims In the Klondyke, to enter
into an agreement with James Adams,
and to search for, explore, develop, and
maintain gold and other mines, min-
eral rights and properties.

* * * *

Tyee Development Company, Limit-
ed. This Company was registered on
January lth, with a capital of £15,000
ln £1 shares, to enter into and carrl
, nto effect an agreement to be made
with Edwin B. Livingston, and to ac

g quire, develop, turn to account, work
g and deal with any metalliferous o

re other lands, copper and other mine
Sminerais and mining rights ln Britis
-Columbia or lsewhere.

c-
e, LATEST LONDON REGISTRATION
l' Vancouver Agency, Limited-Regi
17 tered January 18th, with a capital
k- £20,000 ln £10 shares to carry on tl
ln business of merchants, brokers, fa
of tors, ship owners, warehousemen, pr
he duce importers and exporters, at Va
es. couver, Liverpool and elsewhere,

Cobeldick Dredge Mining comPa
Ltd., Registered on 19th Jan., with
capital of £20,000 ln £1 shares tu
quire, develop, work and deal Witb
mining lease dated JanuarY 10th,
tween C. C. runstal, Gold Cotn
sioner, acting oh behalf of 1.ea
jesty the Queen, of the one part, t
W. J. Manson, of the other part, I'
spect of auriferous gravel gi'ound
the Fraser River, near Lytton, 13.

British America Goldfields, cap t
£25,000 in £1 shares.

Gresham Syndicate, capital,
ln £ shares.

ITEMS OF INTERES'r
In the "Sugar Loaf" mine, near

analing, roots of trees have penetrate
the rock to the depth of 74 feetfaX i
the "Great Boulder" main reef ,fin6e
Kalgooril, 85 feet below the surface
the former case oxidation of the e'
closing rock ceases at 130 feet, and il
the latter at 175 feet, being an un
ally dry region, and it has unde
erosion with extreme slowness
doubtless this is the reason te
ln search of moisture should have l
etrated so deeply.

. . a.•

- While prospecting near Death
, ley ln Arizona, a miner and his frieil

discovered the dead body of a ho
s which had been lying for some til

upon the crude borax deposits. t
they were nearly dying from th
they cut Into the flesh In order
moisten their lips with the blood. e

s- to their surprise, they found that b
of flesh and blood were quite sweet Op
he to their preservation by the bor0x.
c- This incident led to an Investigat'o
o- of the properties of borax, and its
,n- adoption by the medical faculty a0

antiseptic agent of great value.

T. P.aHAŽDINAN
MINES AND MINING

Mining Properties in the Kootenay and on the Coast ; Gold, Copper and
Silver-Lead, for sale or development ; also shipping mines.

MINING
STOCKS

Reports and Management of Properties.
Correspondence Solicited. STC

612 CORDOVA ST., VANCOUVER,
AND LONDON, ENGLAND.

Cable Address, Aurum. Codes, Broomuhaîl and A.

W. THOS. NEWMAN, M. F. M.I Reports nM j

OABLE ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 69, Cosutation o1
NEWMAN, V N Q E
VANCOUV ER, VANCOUVER,B.BO. BRITISHPrinted by Timmg PRNTNG COM~PANqY Vancuver B.C.
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